Greetings Everyone!
We just recently received updates about each of the four students we are
currently supporting and we thought we'd share them with you. The photos and
messages included here are translated from the original messages provided by
the director of the orphanage, Misael.

Victor
"Victor has graduated and is now officially a new
physical therapist. The university only needs one more
year of professional practice and Victor is going to
travel to Tijuana to complete this final requirement. He
was recently featured in an advertisement from the
university, and Victor says he is extremely happy to
help promote his program."

Rebeca
"In the School of Communication, Rebeca is very happy
with what she has achieved in the radio and TV studios, as
well as at the "Noche Mexicana" celebration, where she
has practiced her studies."

Misael, Jr.
"Misael, Jr. is continuing in his work in

Engineering. Currently, the country is not
dedicating enough money towards the university,
which is resulting in problems. We are trusting in
God that this will not affect the students. On
various days, teachers will not be present in
classes, though Misael must still be present."

David
"David's work in Psychology is strengthening each
day. It brings us great joy that David is already able to
practice what he has learned in Psychology with the
orphans at Rancho San Juan Bosco. It was very nice
when many of his classmates came to visit the
orphanage, which David has described as home."

"Victor, Rebeca, David, and Misael are very thankful for the support that you have
given towards their studies, and have a message for all of you:"
"THANK YOU FRIENDS"

Misael (Left) and Victor (Right) at Victor's graduation

For us at the Don Bosco Project, tt's truly been a blessing to have been able to
make a difference in the lives of these students, and we couldn't have done it
without you. Thank you to all who supported us through donations or prayers.

Blessings,
The Don Bosco Team

Click here if you would like to support our cause.
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